
My Thought And Hers?

ELIZABETH COLLEGE. fc
L FOR WOMEN.

NEWS ITEMS.

Southern Pencil Pointer.
The smallpox situation in Birming

Wife Why did you send the doctor
tvway before allowing him to do any-
thing for you?
j ilusband The fool said he could
cure me In three days. Why, say, I'm
insured for $40 a week and my salary's
only $20. I wonder what he take t
for! Cleveland Leader. -"- "u''--

CROPS DOING YEftYWELIi. "

North Carolina Weekly Crop Bulletin
For Week Ending Aug. Hh.

The week ending 4uSUBi was

very wnrui nci generally dry up to the
Vlhl'after whicli finejrains fell over the
enlire State, wltn aTecided fall in tem-

perature. The rainfall was greatest
over the Southern half of the State, av-

eraging about 1. 25 inches. Some dam-
age was caused by the drought over
limited sections, but crops are now re
vived and doing very well. Cotton is
very heavily fruited; some bolls are
open in Richmond county. Tobacco
tetlf js good in color and quality.

tJastekn District. The past week
was warm and dry up to the Gth With
temperatures ranging as high as 95 de-

grees, and crops were beginning to

the importance of seeing that the full

quantity is there; Eailroad agents
are not asi particular as they dught to
be iii furnishing cars at all times the
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EQUAL TO THE BEST A
colleges ror men mm -- -
v r.olleff for women added.

FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS
From school. t i"e,rntV" a AThV.T

land Conwrvatory, Pari , Ac
THREE COURSES

Leading to fiezrees.
GROUP 8Y8TE3I

with elective.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY

.to aipiom. .- -vWith coarse leaflini?
Orean,Ptano,Violin, Guitar, Banjo,Man-do- l

in. Vocal.
ART CON'SKRVATORY

full course to dipiomaaii yanefcie
FULL COMMERCIAL

Course Teacher from Eastman.
A REFINED 1I03IE I

With every modera convenience.
CLIMATE

Similar to that of A8HVIIA.
COLLEGE BUILDING,

172 ft, front ajre.lU rt. deep, stone uikh.
bulit of pressed brick, fire proof, with
every modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV.C. B. KING, President,
' Charlotte, N. C.
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Rautt " Hero you. Mz. wor yet dun dota' wld
my bout 8ntifly mHtpcnwn, hy I "

IJ7B "Why, pop, dun we In 1crpTw datlt
le dti'.e to' youtnf Udlmto wr uppnlr pow. and

I dun borrowed yo fo' de bjll d in venlni. and I wmt
to take along your rick Leaf Smoking Xubacco."

I ON

EXTRA
SMOKING TOBACCO
Mad from the Pnivst, R!nst and 8wertt Wt
rown In the QoUU--n licit of North Carolina.

Cigarette Book got with ach lor., pouch.
JLTjJj FOK JO Vis NT.

A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke.
Lyon 4. Co. Tobacco Works. Durham, fl. C.

MAPLE SYRUPS on your kilclien
in few minutes

at a cost of about J25 CENTS PER GALLON.
by a new process, which sells at $1 per gallon.

"i want to tnnnK you ior tne .Mapie svrup
recipe wMr h I find is excellent, lean recom-
mend it hignly to any and every one--Rev- .

om P. Jones, Cartersvllle, Ga.
herd fl and Ret recipe or stamp ana I nves-ti.at- e.

Bonanza for agents.
J. N. LOTSPKICII, Morristown, Tenn

DulURUht. nnna
Muht. 8cll alright.
!UHEKA
VINDMILLS

Have Ktood the tent for fle yearn.
In une all over the world. They

w JFI 1 Thm with i umw nifwn, can ( wan,twist or buckle. We innke nil
itylen steel and Woot Mill f.r
pumping and power. Steel Tow-Tan- ks

ami WltiJmlll Speclajtlen.
hMITII c POIEROY, MTrt,. Kalamaioo. Mich

B. N. U. No. 32. '97.

can make (5 a day telling ourANY WOMAN self heating flatlron; It remain
nt the ftRiiie temperature all the

time, and one cent'a worth of oil w 111 keen It im
plied a whole day: an ironing can be done In any
cool place, which Ih ao much nicer than having to lie
about a hot atove In Rummer; atientu are making big
money elin t'.U iron, an every woman ordera one
after seeing it worked. Addreti at onco

Department 614, BAIRD A. CO., Elation A..
PITTSBURG. PEXXSYLVAXIA.

sutler considerably from drougnt, dm
much needed rains fell on Gth and 7th,
greatly benefitting crops. The rain-
fall seems to have been general, the
least amount occnrring in the northeast
portion where rain is still needed.
Farmers are now through laying by. Cot-
ton did not do well the first of the week,
wilting some during the middle of the
day, and shedding forms on light
lands, but generally the crop is now
fine; good stand, stout stalk, well lim-

ited, and fruiting exceptionally well,
while the amount of shedding so far
has been very small. Corn has been
cut on some by drought, but is now
doing well. Some fodder from early
corn has been shipped. Tobacco cur
ing well, with good color.
Peas, peanuts, sweet potatoes,
rice and turnips aro all good.

Central District. The week was
fair, warm and very dry up to the 6th.
In a few counties considerable damage
was done to corn, cotton and tobacco,
especially in Granville, Union and
Johnston and portions of Anson and
Guilford counties. Fine-rain- followed
the latter portion of the week, which
were lightest and insufficient over the
north section of the district. Except in
Johnson countv and portions of
Richmond and Union, cotton is
generally reported to be very
hue; the plants are now nearly
as large as usual at this season, out
seems to be much more heavily fruited,
and remarkably free from disease and
insects. Some bolls of earlv varieties
and plantings are opening in south
(Itichmoud county). Some shedding,
but much less than is usually reported
at this season. Corn was damaged
some by dry weather but rains proba
bly occurred in time. Cutting and cu'-i- ng

tobacco progressing, cures of good
quality. Tobacco damage!, 1 y iusec s
in Warren, I erson and Guilfuid coun-
ties. Turning land for whoat made
good progress. Minor crops good.

Western District. I he past week
was dry and warm until the Ctb and
crops began to suffer from drought to
some extent. Fine seasons occurred on
the (th, the ram falling slowly without
washing laud, except in Buncombe
and Madisou counties, where heavy
rains did some damage. All crops
is looking well. Corn is doing
finely, silking and tasseling fast; early
and upland can do without more rain
now. In some counties damaged by
the draught. Cotton is very promising
indeed, of ordinary size but very heav-
ily fruited; good July crops and pros-
pects for a better August one. Tobac-
co is doing well, l'eas are growing off
nicely. Melons very plentiful.

AX ORIGINAL PACKAGE.

Judge Sinionton Gives Another )pln
Ion the Dispensary Matter.

At Charleston, S. C, on the 7th in
the United States Circuit Court, Judge
Simon ton filed a decision in the case of

Guckenheimer & Son. vs. W. W. Sel
lers et al., and three other cases, involv-

ing virtually the same points. The cases
were brought to settle the vexed ques
tion that ha9 been asked .ever since the
first decision that allowed liquor to be
brought into South Carolina in origi
nal packages. "What constitutes an
original package?"

Judge Simon ton decided that it a
bottle is given to a carrier outside the
State for a shipment into the State,
that is an original package. If several
bottles are tied together or placed in a
barrel or crate, it is the original pack
age, arid must not be broken for de-

livery or sale. In the words of the doc-
ument an original package is "the
package delivered to the carrier bv the
importer at the initial place of ship
ment. "

Menograpners at Nashville.
At Is ashville, Tenn. , Aug. 4 several

hundred stenographers from various
States attended the celebration of ste
nographers at the National Centennial
Exposition. The addresses of welcome
were delivered by Major John M. Me
Cann, representing the Exposition, and
by Buford Duke. The response was by
o . u. otraenn, oi .Brazil, ina.

Jews Join Debs Colony.
Representatives of 25,000 Jewish

trades unionists, in a convention in
New York, have voted to join the Debs
movement, or Social Democracy of
America.

Packers Break the Itecord.
The Kansas Citv packers have broken

their record for the first six months of
the vear. They killed during that per
iod 1,585,000 hogs, 412,000 cattle and
470,000 sheep, which figures indicate an
increased slaughtering of 375,000 hogs.
43,000 cattle and 108,000 sheep over the
first half of 1890. This enlargement is
said to be the result of an increased
Bupply of live stock in the Kansas City
territory and extension or trade.

gray of the sea and tbe gray of the

glimpse of tne moon like a naif--

closed eye;
The gleam on the waves and the liRht

on the land,
thrill in my heart and my sweetheart's

hand.

She turned from the sea with a woman's
grace,

And the light fell soft on her upturncl
face,

And I thought of the floodtide of infinite
bliss

That would flow to my soul with a sitip;.'
kiss.

But my sweetheart is eliy, no I dnrcd tint
ask

For the boon, so bravely I woro tl.v
mask;

But Into her face thprp cniin a ll;iiii
woDder couJd she fcave bun lhinKii

the same?
Ladies' Home Journal.

LIDDELL DORM
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

UAITCFJLCTUWIIUJ OF

ENGINES, BOILERS,
8AW MILLS, PULLEYS

"
IUNOERS.
COUPLINGS,
SHAFTING.

PRESSES
Jor Cotton, yaxn and warps cloth, n1

special parposes.

CIN8 AND GIN
ELEVATOR SYSTEMS.
DEAXEKS IN

flaws, Tumps, Tans, and Blowers, li' ithif,
nd Supplies forBtoam Plants, Suw M.U mil

Ginneries.
Platform (Scales,

Corrugated Steel llooling

EVERY MAH HIS OWB DOCTOR.

By J. ITa Jlton Ay--
. A. M., M.D.

ThiiU i mot Vnlunlilo ilook
for the Houftounlit, touch in It
too tbe exlly-dliiitiii,'"in-

tinptonn of dtTcrcut l;inir,the Cauo onl Menu ft
uch L)lra-'- . nmi the

Simple Rindloe which will al I'
lerlate or cure.

9 Fan-en- , I'rof mly Illuntrp.W.
1 DO J)WR uwnitru iu iiiu

ry-da- y Knit Huh. and la fr
from the technical terinawhioa
render moat Doctor Uixik to
valuelea to the nenrrnllty or
reader. Thie ItooU l In
tended lobeot In
lhe Family, xtid ia ro wordwl
a to be readily underktood by all
ONLY OOtte. I'OflTrAl J.

Poatace taamt Tnken.
Sot only does this hook con- -

taJs ao muoh Information 1'

UTe U biaeaae, but rry proper- - h3.

Irflrea a Ciotuplete Analynln of tXZ'
Terythlng pertauilnv t t ourt-- I y--H Mi

ahlp, Mai-i-lait- e nod the ProUtio- - .'y-- i

tton and Hearing of Healthy ' t "c) "

ram!Uea,togeth- - with Valuable ' r.
Kecipes au't Preacnptiona, K ' i yikitmUI I'ractlc", J ifEtanattonaof Ordinary Herb,u CZ

I'oart.rrc Ikdex, ,v L-- t--

noon Pi-1)- iioi'MK. f-c-

134 l.eonni U Ml., N. l .1 ity rtrnr.

ano KFPECT.

v. J 'Uit hil. fViL iVti. i

Fat

TAS TELEBB
fi n a n n
l l e- -i vi r,i ir

tia trl ii ILitki

LM 1 Li La
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PR!C2C0ct3.
at atia, !t.i.s., Not. 1C, 1803.

Paris Medicine Co., M. Louia, Mo.
;cntlemen: Wo aoM lnct year. V) bottles of

Glun'K'f TASTKLKK fillUj TON 10 0nl iinT
bought three groi ulrcmly thin yrnr. In all oar

of 14 yenr. in tUo drug Imslnnefi, hat
never aold an article thai (nvc oucli uulvei iul eat In

t&Ction a your 'i'ouic. Vouratmlr,
A ii VLY, CAItU &CO.

$$'Minedd-- cMat
Attaiiftta : a . Art hiKliMi, Not rat
uok Btiort tuna. Cheap board- oul lor t: ill oroa.

UJantprt fin Ifloa Iif
Tho

Boirm
can

Plmi'le
think

iUlltUU rill imwv thlnstonat em
Prnfft vour iden: thcr may liitng you walth
Write J6HN WKUOEhBUHN CO., Patent Attor.
neve, Washington. I). O.. for their l,8"0 prltn jiCer

Dtl new llat of one thounaud luvenUonn wanted.

UMS Wr t.r LA H'.t I All 5.
Best Coilih Hvrnli. TlM en (.imhL TJnA

in time. Kol1 try drreciat. I-- J

rur- -

T IS!

and reference! ic tbe news

such matters as you wonder
I. i . - i . c.50lMl'lLOVE XOUJMLLl',

ham, Ala., is very much improved.
M4 A Connelly, of Savannah. Go.,

has been chosen as secretary of th
Nicauraguan Canal Commission

A
Alfred R Holton has been appointed

United States attorney for the Western
district of North Carolina.

A eentleman who has been dead two
months has been appointed postmastet
at Wahoo, Sullivan cotinty, Tennessee.

Durinc A came of ball at Eufaula,
Ala., Bose Faulkner struck Cal Taylor
on the head with a stick and deatn

Faulkner escaped.
The Charlotte Observer says the prop

osition to move the court house site
from Dallas to Gastonia, N. C, has
failed. A majority of those who voted
were in favor of removal, but a majority
of the registered voters did not go to
the polls.

The Rome. Ga,. cotton factory has
obtained a government order for 1,300,-00- 0

yards of heavy duck for mail sacks.
ne amount oi tne contract is ;.w,uw.

The mill has been forced to purchase
new machinery and employ a large
number of hands at good wages.

The erection of a twenty-to- n cotton
6eed oil mill will be commenced at La- -

vonia, Ga., at once.

It is believed that the plan to utilize
the water power of the James, at Rich
mond, for a great electric plant, will
succeed.

The old Talbot machine shops, at
Richmond, Va. , have passed away after
fifty years of life. The deprtssion of
the times did it.

Worried by business troubles,
wealthy Samuel Blair, of Chattanooga.
Tenn., cut his throat and died in his
bath tub.

J. H. Milam, of the Seaboard Air
Line at Charlotte, has mysteriously dis
appeared. His shortage foots up to
$1,444.44.

A sheriff's posse in Coffee countv.
Ala., killed Allven Lightfootand badiy
injured his son Joe, in attempting to
arrest them jor general crimes.

All About the North.
A rain storm at Colorado City, Col.

flooded the streets six inches.
An association composed of buyers

for commercial houses in the various
cities has been formed in New York,

Cincinnati, O., is the centre of a great
new combine of manufacturers of wood
working machinery.

The World says that 2.500 babies
have been abandoned by their mothers
in iew iorK witnm tne rast year.

'he National Democratic Association
of Colored Men is called to meet in
convention Columbus, O., on Sept. 2ad,

til It M rtaii tne gas companies oi unicago.
have. consolidated. The capital stock
is raised from 400,000 to 25,000,000.

Stephen M. Carty, who put up the
first telephone used in Cuba, died at
New Haven, Conn., from heart failure
caused by excessive smoking.

At St. Louis cotton is said to be
cornered ami it is likely to remain so
until September 1st, when the official
coxiou yeai opens, ana tne new cron
begins to move, lhe statements of
he local warehouses show that the

total number of 'bales in storage aggre
gate J), (582 bales.

A gang of gold brick swindlers have
come to grief m ew lork.

aif? - m

At nigournev. ia.. lour sins were
drowned in Skunk river. They were
caught in the current Avhile wading.

Chas. A Dana, the nestor of Ameri
can journalists, owner and editor of the
sew lork bun, is seriously ill.
It is reported that Senator Gorman.

of Maryland, will not be a candidate for
l a T .til a 0 ireeieciion hi xueenu oi nis present term

Senator uorman will have served 24
years.

uajiy oi me principal me and acei
dert insurance companies of Chicagoare refusing to assume risks upon the
ives of persons contemplates a visit to

the Klondyke.
The gold brick swindle was worked

on a New Orleans saloon keeper for
$7,000 bv members of a gang who Lave
operated extensively in South American
cities and large towns of this country.lhe men were arrested in cw York.

At Hudson, Mass.. an attempt whs
made to blow up a section of the tene-
ment house owned by the L, D. AppleyRubber Conipanj-- , in which several of
the workmen employed at the factory
in the place of the striking help have
been boarding.

Miscellaneous.
American whalers this season hava

realized $702,449.

Within eighteen months famine and
pestilence have killed y,900, 000 peoplein India.

Most Kansas counties pay a bounty
on wolves killed, and Michigan pays for
aeau sparrows.

Mr. Moody announces that he has no
idea of retiring from his evangelistic
work.

An explosion in the cartridge factory
of Rnstchuk, on the Danube, killed
fifty-si- x people outright.

Arrangements are beincr made for the
establishment of u mail .route to the
KlondjTke region.

The highbinders in San Francisco.
Cal., have posted a list of Chinese who
they will murder.

New York is still talking of a World's
Fair in 1900 to commemorate the consol-
idation of the various cities which are
comprised in Greater New York.

From 12,000 to 15,000 natives are now
under arms in revolt against the British
in India, and the rebellion is still
spreading.

Missouri has raised the taxable valu-
ation of her railroads and telegraphs by
over $3, 090, 000 and will add $750,000 to
her revenne next year.

Bepresentatives ol Feter Maher and
Tom Sharkey have posted a second
deposit of 00 of the 10.000 for a
fight between the pugilists. Thev will
probably fight in San Frdncisco during
uctober.

Officials at Washington have been in
formed that Great Britain will consent
to take part in an international mone
tary conference, to be held at Wash
ington next winter. The monetary
commissioners oeueve tnat x ranee will
also participate.

A special to the Raleigh (N. C.) News
and Observer tells of another case of

- il a my trape in mis oiaxe, xnis time n is a
white man, Henry Jackson. His vic
tim is. a respectable young woman, Miss
Blanche Hodges, niece of the present
sherin of Beaufort county.

lhe Bureau of Statistics reports
that the exports for last year were

f H-- -l must have a k?ss for every cara-
mel, dear., he Some men would have
boughyi whole box instead olf that
measly little paper bag full." Detroit
B'ree?ress.

IThe incident in the Spanish Cortes in
which the Duke o Tetuan boxed the
ears of Senator Camas, and which was
followed by the, former resigning from
the Ministry, noAv fcas a, sequel in the
withdrawaj.. the resignation. It is
also saJdUiat no duel will follow, the
affair having been arranged. The
;Span4sh sense of honor is certainly not
jWAat it once was or this commonplace
"ending would be impossible. But then
,'a.gain, a liberal Senator may consider
it a privilege to have his ears boxed
by. a duJs'e.

No Depression in the South.
The Savannah News says: We ven-

ture to say that the farmers of the South
know very little from experience of
hard times and of the business depres-
sion of which so much is said in the
newspapers, though it is safe to assert
that nine out of ten of them have heard
so much about the lack of prosperitythat they believe their material condi-
tion is steadily growing worse, instead
of better. They do not compare their
material condition of ten years ago or
even a year ago, with that of today. In
fact, they do not inquire of themselves
as to whether they are freeing them-
selves of debt or increasing their debts.
They accept the popular opinion that
the country is not prosperous, and that
hence they are not prospering. If they,and many engaged in other occupa-
tions, were to scan the facts closely as
to what their material condition was,
and what it is, their talk in respect to
the hard times would have a wholly dif-
ferent tone.

The business of the country is de-

pressed. Business men arc complain-
ing, but Southern farmers have no rea-
son to complain, and Southern business
men will soon have no reason to com-
plain if the Southern farmers continue
to prosper.

Comfort Costs 50 Cents.
tnltattng, aggravating, agonizing Totter,

Hingworm anil all other Itching skin dis-
eases are quickly cured by the uso of Tetterlne.
It ts soothing, cooling, hoallng. Costa 50 cents a
box. post paid brlngaeomfort at once. Address
J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga.

Attention is culled 'tothe maple syrup ad in
triis piper which is endorsed ly the" Hev.
Jones, Gov. Bob Taylor oi' Tenn.. and others.
Th'B sy rup with svujar has been made by a
company and sold extensively through the
wholesale unci retail trade, but of course it
necessarlv got too high for the people when
it passed through so many hands. It is now
proposed to let the people have the formula
and make It nt first cost and they will make
a mistake if they do not take huld of it. It
has been pronounced equal to the "only pureOld Vermont" which retails at $l.:S0 per
gallon.

P How's This ?
AVe offer One Hundred liollir Reward for

aany ca-- e of Catarrh that cannot hi cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.J. Che-
ney for the lat 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business tranactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-tion m de by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholes-al- Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
Waldino, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,ct-in- g

directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Pric , 75c. pe bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Fits nermanentlv cured. "So fits or nervous
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $;J trial bottle and treatise free
JJB. K. H. KLINE, Ltd., WH Arch t.,fmia.,f a

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing.. Syrup for children
i i c i lU - 1 I 11

teeming, soiieus uie hlu3iuuciuk inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

I believe Piso's Cure for Coneumt)tion saved
my boy's life lasi, summer.-- - Mrs. Allie Doug-
lass, Le Roy, Mich., Oct. 30, 18W.

Wig

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Old Dominion Iron Sc sll Wks, Hlclimonri, Va

ARDS can be eared with
out their knowledge byDRUNK Anti-Ja- e the marvelous
cure for the drink bbit.
write itenova cnem'oai
Co.. 66 Broadway. N. Y.

TtUl information (In plain wrapper) mailed free.

50 CTS. FOR 10 CTS.
A complete novel, Rood paper and large type, and

illustrated book, telling how to be better
looking, sent free for 10 cents. Two fine volumes.
Actual value, M cents.
B. K. LAY. IPS Park Row, New Vorlt, N. Y.

O fl Fl D E D OURED AT HOME; .n.i mp fruf4liUktlbook' Dr. J. B. HARRIS & CO,,'BulKHng. Cincinnati. Ohio.

STRAYER'S COLLEQES22r52E-
Bookkeeping. Beet. Cheapest. Situation guaranteed.

P. N. U.- - 32- -

1 lost
my wire and two

children from the ef-- 1

fects of hereditaryscrofula. My third
child was dangerously af

fected with scrofula. He
was unable to walk, his left '

foot being covered with run
ning sores. Physicians hav
ing failed to relieve the others"
of my family, I decided to try)
Ayer's sarsaparilla. I ami
pleased to say the trial was suc
cessful, and my boy was restored
to health. I am confident that my '
child would have died had he not '
used Ayer's Sarsaparilla." Jas. M.
Dye. Mintonville, Ky., Aug. 6, 1895.

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

proper size to hold ten tons of oaieu
hay, and farmers are not as particular
in packing the same as they should
be. The car capacity of sixty tnou-san- d

pounds is very often misleading.
It requires a space of 180 cubic feet
to hold a ton of baled hay. To make
sure of the proper size, a car, inside
measurement, must be thirty-fou- r

feet long, eight feet wide and seven
feet high, which will hold from ten
and a half to eleven tons of baled nay,
if properly packed. If the car is less
than the above size the farmer should
refuse to load it, and notify the agent
that the car is too small to hold tne
minimum quantity and wait for an-

other car to be placed for him.''
Another important feature is tnat

the car must be clean. It should not
be loaded if there is dirt and filth on
the floor. If a car is not thoroughly
clean it will taint the hay, a very im-

portant consideration when shipping
the same for animal food. This lat
ter condition is very often neglected,
to the loss of the merchant who buys
and ships the hay, and not infrequent-
ly makes controversy in settling for
the hay with the farmer who ships it.
So that it is onlv iustness to all rar- -

tisi tn oTrMs dne care as to the full
capacity and condition of the car. C.
L. Gates in New York Tribune.

Controlling the-Arm- y Worm.
This pest has already appeared in a

few localities and may become numer
ous this year. The worms occur al
most every season in grass lands, but
unless present in large numbers the
damacre is not noticeable. here
they have taken possession of a field,
very little can be done. If the sur
face be smooth and hard enough, tne
drawincr of a heavv roller over the
field will crush many, but this pro
cess is not so successful as it might
seem.

About the only way to prevent in
jury is to keep them from entering
new fields. In some cases, especially
with corn, an advance army may be
stopped even in the middle of the
field and the crop thus saved. lhe
surest method is to dig a smooth
walled ditch, or plow several deep
furrows in front of the worms. They
will not be able to scale the perpen
dicular wall but will drop back iuto
the furrows aud crawl along in. the
bottom, where they can be trapped in
holes. For this purpose, a ditel
prouerlv prepared with holes makes
an almost impassable barrier,

A strip of coal tar has effectually
stopped worms, but unless renewed
very frequently it will become so
hardened as to be of little value.
Some farmers report that a strip of
salt has been tried successfully. When
the worms can be confined to a small
area by a ditch prepared as above, it
may be practicable to spray the vege-
tation within this confined space with
paris green. Sometimes drenching
the plants just ahead of the army will
kill great numbers. A bran mash to
which enough paris green has been
added to give it a distinct greenish
color, scattered about where the
worms are at work, will poison many
of them.

In fighting army worms, it is neces- -

sary to act quickly i.uarK . rnnger-lan- d,

bulletin 133, Cornell experiment
station), for a day's delay often means
the destruction of an acre or more of
promising lye, corn, oats or hay.
Stop the onward progress of the
worms or confine them within a lim
ited area. Army worms are preyed
upon by a large number of insects and
for this reason are prevented from de
veloping rapidly in most seasons.
They are also attacked by a sort of
insect cholera which is very fatal.
Birds,including chickens and turkeys,
do much toward lessening the num
bers of the worms. If large flocks of
fowls can be turned in where they are
at work, many worms will be de-

stroyed. American Agriculturist.

Farm and Garden Notes. ,

Keep the very best of the hay f
the work teams.

A bad disposition is a poor recom
mendation in a horse.

Hoes will keep healthier if too
many are not kept together.

With all growing stock increase the
feed as the animal requires it.

The careful farmer can always breed
a better mialitv of beast than he can
buy.

The object of mulching during the
summer is to maintain moisture in
the soil.

Good wheat bran is a good flesh
trrower and milk making material to
feed to stock.

By not allowing the weeds to grow
there will be no necessity for killing
them later on.

Be on the lookout for the white
caterpillar. They are the parent of the
cabbage worm.

More horses are injured by hard
driving on an emptv stomach than in
any other way.

Have everything in readiness so
that the harvesting can be done as
soon as the crops are fully ready.

As a general rule the earlier varie
ties of grain, fruits or vegetables are
not as productive as the later ones.

The oftener the grass is cut the
greater the injury to the weeds, as
they are thus prevented from seeding,

The Steer "J umbo."
The famous steer Jumbo, which

had attained the enormous weight o
;juuu pounds ana was still growing.
was killed recently at Wichita, Kan.
Jumbo was four years old and meas
ured eight feet tall and twelve feet
long. He had massive horns, fifteen
inches in circumference and six feet
across with perfect curves. Mr
Payne decided to kill him and have
him mounted while his hide was in
good condition.

Vitality of Clove Seed.
Bo many kinds of seeds have little

vitality that it is not strange that some
farmers object to clover seed, older
than last year's growth. But there is
really no danger if the seed has been
kept dry and in not too warm a place.
Old clover seed loses its color, having
a faded look, which makes its vitality
seem doubtful. But it will grow just
as well as new seed. It will keep its
vitality many years in the soil. It is
well known to clover seed growers
that the spilled seed, after a crop of
clover seed has been grown, keeps
coming to the surface and growing
many years thereafter.

Strong Colonies.

Strong colonies is the key to large
honev crops, and at no time are weak
colonies desirable. A rapid increase
of strength preceding the honey Aoav

is necessary to obtain the best results
in honey, and at this time we can not
swell their numbers too rapidly. If
the bees are allowed to swarm at will
but little surplus honey will be the
result. Colonies may be kept reason-

ably strong, and a fair crop of honey
obtained, by allowing them to cast one
swarm each, but no more. Natural
3varmiug in this respect is better than
dividing. It should not be overlooked
hat bees must have plenty of storage

room if we expect the honey stored.
Two thousand cubic inches of storage
room is little enough at all times for
strong colonies, aud in many cases
this can be doubled, and, besides, the
iiouey should be removed as fast as
completed..

Helere Plant.
Hedges for protection are not as

common as they might be. They are
not only beautiful in themselves, but,
if properly managed, are cheaper than
any fence except a stone wall. There
are numberless instances of well cared
for osage orange and honey locust
hedges being kept in first rate condi-
tion ftr half a centurv. and there is
v j reason to believe thev might not
last for nearly as long again. They
have to be aunuallv trimmed, aud, in
deed, are the better for two trimmings
a vear; but ore who understands this
wilj get over the work so rapidly, that
it takes little more time than it wouiti
to give the annual whitewashing to an
ordinary fence. When the expression
"well cared for" is used, it simply

. , .? A - 1means mat me cutting musi aiways
)e of such a character that the bottom

of the hedge is left the widest part.
Median's Monthly.

Training the Calf.
The young calves should not be

turned out before the middle of June.
When ready to turn them out, have a
stronir head halter for each one, and
lead them out to and from the pasture.
They will soon learn to follow and be-

come verv docile with such training.
In selling Jerseys, we always say that
the cow can be led, ami it adds several
dollars to her value. Near the city
where family cows are in demand, at
good prices, a cow that can be led out
and tethered on the lawn is worth a
great deal more than one that cannot
be thus managed. With bulls, especial-l- v

Jersev bulls, nut a rinsr into his
nose, whe:i four months old, and lead
him with a stout hickory staff. The
bull can be early taught to lead, and
he should be gradually made to cut
the feed and lmmn the water for the
stock. A bull so managed is safer
and makes a better breed. The
American.

Ieipp or Shallow Culture of Corn.
The Ohio experiment station begau

stndvincr the comparative effect of
deen and shallow culture of corn in
1888. At that time the implements
available for shallow culture were im
perfect, aud for two years the reswlts
were negative or slightly in favor of
deep culture. During recent years
treneral attention has been drawn to
this subject, especially by the results
of the Illinois experiment station, and
manufacturers have produced imple-
ments better adapted to shallow cul
ture. WitV some of these implements
the work has been continued in Ohio
since 1891, with results uniformly in
favor of the shallower culture, the
average yield from cultivating one
inch and a half deep with the spring- -

tooth cuhvator being six bushels per
acre greater than from cultivating four
inches with the double shovel.

The same problem has also been
taken np at thirteen other stations, be
sides the two named, with results
generally favoring shallow culture
Counting each season's, experiments
at each station as a single test, forty- -

five such tests have been reported up
to the close of 1895. Of these,twenty- -

seven showed larger yields from shal
low cultivation, seven were inconclu
sive and eleven showed larger yields
from deep culture. Of these latter,
however, cultivating only three inches
deep was in some cases called "deep
culture.

Judging from these tests there
seems to be little doubt that the aver-
age yield of corn in Ohio may be very
considerably increased by the use of
shallow working cultivators.

Rules for Shipping Hay.
Haying time being here makes the

following from William Shortlidge,
one of the largest shippers and buyers
in Central l'ennaylvama, seasonable
and worth the attention of farmers
everywhere. Mr. Shortlidge says
"In snipping baled nay and straw.
farmers who do not load the minimum
quantitya

of ten tons requiredit , by' rail
.roau companies are tne losers in

ireigni. xreigm is cnargett on a
minimum of ten tons, whether the
quantity is in the car or not. hence

Want to learn all about a Horse? How to pick out a good one? Know
imperfections and so guard against fraud? Detect dircaso and effect a cure
when same is possible? Tell the ago by the teeth? What to call tho different
parts of the animal? How to shoe a Horse properly? All this and uther
valuable information can be obtained by reading our 100-PA- GE ILLUS-
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, postpaid, on rvceipt of
nly 25 Cents in Stamps.

Book Publishing House,
134 Leonard Street, - - IVow York City.

N'T-- YOUfl) papers and books whtoh you flon't fully understand, and which you would
like to look up If you had some compact book wbich would civ the In
formation In a few lines? not be obliged to handle a twenty-poun- d

encyolopadla costing 125 or 130. am f a stamps sent to BOOK Fl'
HOUSE, 134 Leon- - Wb ard Street. N. Y. City will

furnish you, postpaid, with just suca f a book, containing 620 pajs, wU
Illustrated, with complete handy Index. Do you know who Crcoaus was. and where hm
llred? Who built the Pyramids, and when That sound travels 1125 feet per second?
What is the lonRest river In the world? That Maroo Tolo Invented the oompius In X2G'V
and wno Marco roio was hat the Gordhtn Knot was? The book contains thousandAyer's Sarsaparilla. Cof explanations of Just50 Itun It

half a dollar andthe greatest in the history of the coun
try.


